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A National Workshop on involvement of medical colleges in RNTCP was inaugurated by
Shri A Raja, Honorable Minister of State for Health & Family Welfare, GOI. The Workshop
organised by GOI was conducted at NTI from 14-15th September, 2001.  Seventy-five
professors from more than thirty medical colleges from all over India, senior officials
from state and central government and representatives from WHO participated in the
workshop.

In his inaugural address, the minister stated that TB control is being given the highest
priority by the government and emphasised on five mandatory principles for achieving
TB control viz., commitment and dedication, good quality diagnosis through quality
sputum microscopy, effective treatment with good quality drugs, direct observation of
treatment and accountability.  He pointed out that even though more than seven lakh
patients have been put on treatment under the DOTS programme of RNTCP, the lasting
success would depend on the active participation of the medical colleges, not only in
providing support in implementation of RNTCP but also training the future doctors.

In her Welcome Address, Dr (Mrs) P Jagota, Director, NTI said that TB and poverty go
hand in hand.   India unfortunately accounts for 1/4th of the global burden of TB. It
was however emphasised by her that the control of TB is possible with the available
technology.

Dr S.P. Agarwal, Director General of Health Services, Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare, GOI in his key note address stressed on two areas of co-ordination between
medical colleges and RNTCP viz., service delivery and training of UGs. Dr Agarwal
expressed his satisfaction at increasing involvement of Medical Colleges in RNTCP and
requested them to intensify their efforts in advocacy and operational research.

Dr Thomas Frieden, WHO MO, SEARO spoke on Global status of TB control emphasising
that the problem of TB is being further threatened by the advent of HIV epidemic as
well as MDR cases.

In his address, Dr M.M. Singh, Vice President, TB Association of India said that even
though the NTP was being implemented all over the country since 1962, its performance
in terms of case finding and treatment efficiency was much below expectations.  This
was mainly attributable to administrative and organizational shortcomings besides
shortage of funds etc. Dr G.R. Khatri, Deputy Director General (TB) elaborated that pilot
projects applying the principles of DOTS were conducted since 1993 in different parts
of the country to overcome the shortcomings in implementation of anti-TB activities.
With the successful demonstration of these projects, RNTCP has been launched since
1997 when the GOI obtained a ‘soft loan’ of US $142 million from World Bank.   Since
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then, RNTCP is being expanded in the country in a phased manner and by the year
1999, it had already become the second largest such programme in the world.  More
than 40% of the country’s population has been brought under the purview of RNTCP
by the year 2001 and success rates of more than 80% have been achieved. He revealed
that it has been proposed to cover half the country with RNTCP by 2002.

The role of sputum microscopy in diagnosis of TB and use of SR for treatment was
discussed by Dr T Santha Devi, Deputy Director, TRC.  Prof J.N. Pande, Professor of
Medicine, AIIMS emphasised on the importance of scientific teaching of graduates and
UGs for effective diagnosis and treatment of TB cases.  According to him, medical
college professors have to lead by example in the implementation of DOTS strategy of
RNTCP.

Focused group discussions were held by the participants to chalk out the modalities of
medical colleges involvement in RNTCP and required modifications in the medical teaching
curricula for effective implementation of the policies and principles of RNTCP.

The participants were of the view that the diagnostic algorithm adopted under RNTCP
is based on the sound technical rationale and should be adopted by all Medical Colleges
in India.  It was felt that the successful treatment strategy of DOTS adopted under
RNTCP is operationally feasible and the treatment practices in all Medical Colleges
should be standardised to conform with RNTCP guidelines. It was recommended that
Medical Colleges should establish microscopy & treatment units in their institutions as
per the technical guidelines of RNTCP for the captive population surrounding the medical
colleges.   The recording and reporting should be followed as per policies of RNTCP in
close co-ordination with local RNTCP programme managers.

It was recommended during the workshop that the scientific basis, technical and
operational guidelines of RNTCP related to diagnosis, case finding and treatment of TB
cases should be appropriately incorporated in the teaching curriculum.  The students
should be given practical training through field visits and clinical postings at RNTCP
centres.  TB control and RNTCP related topics should be considered as priority areas
for dissertations and research.

It was also recommended that the representatives from medical colleges should be
included as members in the District/State TB Society and should be involved in planning,
programming, implementation, monitoring, training and evaluation of RNTCP at district,
state and national levels.  The medical colleges should provide referral services in the
management of complicated cases and culture and drug susceptibility testing.

It was decided that a core group consisting of leading professors of medical colleges may
be constituted with the responsibility to facilitate and monitor the involvement of medical
colleges in RNTCP, with necessary support from CTD, GOI.

The workshop concluded with vote of thanks by Dr. G.R. Khatri, DDG(TB).
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H$m`©H$mar gmam§e
{M{H$Ëgm _hm{dÚmb`m| Ho$ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr._| Amdoï>Z Ho$ {bE amï�>r` H$m ©̀embm H$m CÔKmQ>Z _mZZr` amÁ`

ñdmñÏ` Ed§ n[adma H$ë`mU _§V«r, ^maV gaH$ma lr. E. amOm Ûmam {H$`m J`m�& Bg H$m ©̀embm H$m Am`moOZ ^maV
gaH$ma Ûmam am.j.g. _|. {XZm§H$ 14 go 15 {gVå~a, 2001 VH$ {H$`m J`m�& Bg H$m ©̀embm _| gånyU© Xoe Ho$ 30
go ^r Á`mXm {M{H$Ëgm _hm{dÚmb`m| go Am ò 75 àmo\o$gam|, amÁ`m| Ho$ d[að> A{YH$m[a`m| VWm Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma Ed§ {díd
ñdmñW g§JR>Z Ho$ à{V{Z{Y`m| Zo ^mJ {b`m�&

AmnZo CX²KmQ>Z ^mfU _| _§V«r Or Zo H$hm {H$ j`amoJ {Z §̀V«U H$mo gaH$ma Ûmam C� àmW{_H$Vm Xr JB© h¡ VWm
j`amoJ {Z §̀V«U Ho$ {bE nm±M {gÕmVm| na _hËd XoZo Ho$ ~mao _| ~Vm`m, ò h¢ :- dMZ~ÔVm E§d g_©nU, CÎm_ ñnwQ>_
_mBH«moñH$monr Ûmam C�Va amoJ nhMmZ, AÀN>r XdmAmo§ go à^mdr CnMma, CnMma H$m àË`j {ZarjU VWm CÎmaXm{`Ëd�&
CÝh|mZ| H$hm {H$ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ S>m°Q>g H$m ©̀H«$_ Ho$ A§V©JV A~ VH$ gmV bmI _[aOm| H$m CnMma {H$`m Om ahm
h¡ VWm A{YH$ H$m_`m~r hoVw {M{H$Ëgm _hm{dÚmb`m| H$mo Z Ho$db Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. bmJw H$aZo Ho$ {bE ghm`Vm
àXmZ H$aZr ãb{H$ ^{dî` Ho$ S>m�Q>am| H$mo C{MV à{ejU ^r XoH$a g{H«$` gh^m{JVm {Z^mZr hmoJr�&

am.j.g§. H$s {ZXoeH$ S>m. (lr_{V) à^m OJmoVm Zo AnZo ñdmJmV_ ^mfU _| H$hm {H$ j`amoJ VWm Jar~r EH$
Xygao go OwS>o hþE h¡§�& Xŵ m©½`de ^maV _| {díd Ho$ j`amoJ Ho$ ~moP H$m 1/4 ^mJ CnpñWV h¡�& `Ú{n CÝhmo§Zo ~Vm`m
H$s j`amoJ H$m {Z §̀V«U CnbãY VH$ZrH$m| Ûmam g§̂ d h¡�&

S>m.Eg.nr. AJ«dmb, _hm{ZXoeH$ ñdmñÏ` godmEo§, ñdm.Ed§.n[a. H$ë`mU _§V«mb`, ^maV gaH$ma Zo AnZo H$s-
ZmoQ> ^mfU _| {M{H$Ëgm _h{dÚmb`m| Ed§ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ ~rM gh^m{JVm Ho$ {bE Xmo {dÝXwAm| (1) godm
{ZînmXZ Ho$ joV« _| gh^m{JVm VWm (2) ñZmVH$m| Ho$ à{ejU H$mo Xem©̀ m�& S>m. AJ«dmb Z| {M{H$. _hm{dÚmb`m| Ho$
Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. _| ~�T>>Vo `moJXmZ na g§Vmof àH$Q> H$aVo hþ̀ o AZwamoY {H$`m H$s H$m ©̀H«$_ Ho$ à~bZ hoVw à`mgm| H$mo
Omar aI|�&

S>m.Wmo_g {\«$S>Z, {d.ñdm.g§., {M{H$. A{Y., Eg.B©.E.Ama.Amo. Z| j`amoJ {Z §̀V«U Ho$ {dídì`mnr ñVa Ho$ ~mao
_| ~VmVo hwEo H$hm {H$ EM. AmB©.dr. Eo{nS>o{_H$ VWm E_.S>r.Ama. Ho$gm| Ho$ Ûmam j` amoJ ñVa _| nwZ� d¥{Õ H$s
g§̂ mdZmEo h¡�& S>m.E_.E_. {gh±. CnmÜ`j, Q>r.~r. Eoemo{e òeZ B§{S>`m Zo AnZo ^mfU _| H$hm {H$ `Õ{n EZ.Q>r.nr.
H$mo Xoe _| df© 1962 _o bmJy {H$`m J`m bo{H$Z Bg H$m ©̀H«$_ _| Ho$g \$mB©{S>J§ VWm CnMma j_Vm H$m$ {ZînmXmZ
AZw_m{ZV ñVVa go H$m\$s {ZåZ Wm�& BgH$m _w»` H$maU H$_ ~OQ> Ho$ A{V[aº$ àemg{ZH$ VWm g§ñWmJV H${_ ±̀m Wr�&
S>m.Or.Ama. IV«r, S>r.S>r.Or (j`0) Zo ~mVm`m {H$ S>m°Qg Ho$ {gÕmVm| H$mo bmJy H$aZo Ho$ {bE gZy 1993 _| Xoe Ho$
{d{^Þ ^mJm| _o nm`boQ> n[a`moOZmAm| H$mo {H$`m J`m Wm, {Oggo j` amoJ n«{VamoYH$ {H«$`mAm| Ho$ {ZînmXmZ _| AmZo
dmbr H$[_`m| H$mo OmZm Ed§ Xya {H$`m Om gHo$�& BZ nm`boQ> n[a`moOZmAm| Ho$ g\$b àXe©Z Ho$ ~mX gZy 1997 _o
Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr.H$mo bmJw {H$`m J`m O~ ^maV gaH$ma H$mo ẁ.Eg.S>m°ba 142 _r{b`Z H$m EH$ gmoâQ> bmoZ {díd~¢H$
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Ûmam {X`m J`m, V^r go Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr.H$m Xoe _| {ZaÝVa {dñVma hmo ahm h¡ VWm 1999 _| `>hm H$m ©̀H«$_ {díd
H$m {ÛVr` d¥ñV¥V H$m ©̀H«$_ ~Z J`m�& Xoe H$s 40% OZg§»`m H$moo df© 2001 VH$ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. H$m ©̀joV« Ho$
A§ÝV©JV bm`m Om MwH$m h¡ VWm 80% go ^r Á`mXm H$s g\$bVm Xa àmá H$s JB© h¡�& CÝhm|Zo ~Vm`m H$s df© 2002 VH$
Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. H$mo AmYo Xoe _| bmJy H$a {X`m Om òJm�&

j`amoJ H$s nhMmZ _| ñnyQ>_ _mBH«moñH$monr VWm BgHo$ CnMma _| E§g.Ama.Ho$ à`moJ Ho$ _hËd H$mo S>m.Q>r. emÝVm
Xodr, Cn{ZXoeH$, Q>r.Ama.gr. Zo ~Vm`m�& àmo.Oo.EZ.n±mS>o$. àmo\o$ga Am±\$ _o{S>{gZ, Eoåg Zo J«OwEoQ> VWm AÝS>a J«OwEoQ>g
H$mo j` amoJ H$s à^mdr nhMmZ Ed§ CnMma Ho$ d¡km{ZH$ {ejU Ho$ _hËd H$mo ~Vm`m� Am¡a H$hm$  {M{H$Ëgm _hm{dÚmbm`m|
Ho$ àmo\o$gam| H$mo Ama.EZ.Q>r.nr. Ho$ S>°mQ>g nÔ{V H$mo bmJw H$aZo _| EH$ CXmhaU ê$n _| gm_Zo AmZm hmoJm�&

{M{H$Ëgm _hm{dÚmb`m| Ho$ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. _| ^mJ boZo na Ho$pÝÐ` g_yh dmVm©bmnmooo| _| gh^m{J`m| Zo ^mJ
{b`m VWm {M{H$Ëgm _h{dÚmb`m| Ho$ {ejU gyMr _o Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ {Z`_m| VWm `moOZmAm| Ho$ g{H«$` bmJwH$aU
Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$ ~Xbmd na ^r MMm© H$s�&

gh^m{J`m| H$m `h Ñ{ï>H$moU Wm§ {H$ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ AÝVJ©V amoJ nhMmZ nÔ{V CÀM VH$ZrH$s AZwnmV
_| h¡  VWm g^r {M{H$. _hm. H$mo ^r Bgo AnZmZm Mm{h ò�& `h _hgyg {H$`m J`m {H$ Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. H$mo
{Xem{ZX}em| Ho$ AZwgma _mZZrH¥V H$aZm Mm[h ò�& `h gwPmd àñVwV {H$`m J`m {H$ g^r {M{H$. _hm.Ômam AnZo joV«
H$s OZVm Ho$ {bE Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr.H$mo ñWm{nV {H$`m Om ò�& Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ jo[©V«̀  à~§YH$m| Ho$gmW {_bH$a
[aH$mo©{S>§J VWm [anm}qQ>J ^r {Xem{ZX}em| Ho$ AZwgma H$s Om ò�&

H$m ©̀embm Ho$ Xm¡amZ `h gwPmd àñVwV {H$`m J`m {H$ {M{H$. _hm. H$s {ejU gyMr _| amoJ nhMmZ, Ho$g \$mB©qS>J
VWm j` amoJ Ho$ CnMma Ho$ {bE d¡km{ZH$ AmYmam| VWm Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ VH$Zr{H$ Ed§ AmnaoeZb gwPmdm| H$mo
^r g_m{dï> {H$`m Om ò�& {dÚm{W©̀ m§o H$mo à`moJmË_H$ à{ejU joV« _| X¡mam H$amH$a VWm Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ÝÐmo§ _|
{�b{ZH$b {Z ẁ{º$ XoH$a {H$`m Om ò�& j`amoJ qZ`V«U VWm Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. go g§å~{ÝYV joV«mo§ _| emoYnV«mo§ VWm
emoYm| H$mo àmW{_H$Vm Xr Om ò�&

H$m ©̀embm Ho$ Xm¡amZ `h gwPmd àñVwV {H$`m J`m {H$ {M{H$ _hm. H|$ à{V{Z{Y`m| H$s ^r amÁ`/{Obm j`amoJ
g§ñWm H$m gXñ` ~Zm`m Om ò VWm Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ {Obm|, amÁ`m| Ed§ Xoe ñVa na ßbmqZJ, àmoJ«mq_J, Bån{b_|Q>oeZ,
_m°{ZQ>[a¨J, à{ejU VWm _wë §̀mH$Z _| ^r em{_b {H$`m Om ò�& O{Q>b amo{J`m| H|$ à~§Y$ VWm H$ëMa Ed§ Am¡{f{Y
g§doXZerbVm Om±M Ho$ {bE {M{H$. _hm. _| ao\$ab godmAm| H$mo àXmZ {H$`m Om ò�&

`h ^r {ZYm©[aV {H$`m J`m {H$ {d{^ÝZ {M{H$Ëgm _hm{dÚmb`m| Ho$ àmo\o$gam| H$m EH$ g_yh ~Zm`m Om ò Omo AÝ`
{M{H$. _hm. _|. Ama.EZ.Q>r.gr.nr. Ho$ bmJwH$aU E§d _m°{ZQ>[a¨J H$m H$m ©̀ gr. Q>r.S>r. VWm ^maV gaH$ma Ho$ Amdí`H$
gh`moJ Ho$ gmW H$ao�&

Bg H$m ©̀embm H$m g_mnZ S>m.Or.Ama.IÌr, S>r.S>r.Or. (Q>r.~r.) Ho$ Ûmam YÝ`dmX àñVmd Ho$ gmW hþAm�&


